
Approved minutes November 2021 Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of meeting of the RADCC held on Monday 15 November 2021 at 7.15pm, at Ratho Community 
Centre, Ratho 

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, R Godfree, E Gray, P Taylor, 
In attendance: D Johnston, G Macdonald MSP, Cllrs R Henderson, G Bruce, N Work, N Gardiner
Apologies: D Hunter, J Bailey, Cllrs L Young, G Hutchison, S Webber

Action
1 Briefing from Tarmac

Members received an update from the Tarmac team and had the opportunity to raise 
questions. A brief outline is given in the Appendix at the end of these minutes. 

2 Apologies
As above.

3 Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of meeting of 18 October 2021 were approved.
Proposed: R Godfree Seconded: K Watt

3.1 Previous meeting action points outstanding & not elsewhere on agenda
None specified.

4 Elected members' reports
4.1 Cllr Bruce – Cllr Hutchison and he had tried to put an amendment to the committee on 

the Dalmahoy junction issue, but it was not accepted. See item 8.2.
4.2 Cllr Work – Attended the Remembrance Day ceremony at Hillwood Primary.

4.3 Cllr Gardiner – The City Plan is now in a period of representation, comments are 
welcomed. RADCC was not invited to the West Edinburgh event, but two members 
were able to attend nonetheless.
He had followed up on reports of a pile of soil on Freelands Road, which had now been 
cleared. There had been a suggestion it was fly tipping, but more likely spillage.
Cllr Gardiner was keen for Daisy Narayanan to meet with RADCC to discuss the 20 
minute neighbourhood idea, which could be followed up by a more public event for the 
community. 

4.4 Gordon Macdonald MSP – Pleased to meet in person. His office remains closed, with 
staff working from home, but he continues to provide a service via phone and email.

5 Chair's report
Noted that Cllr Hutchison is retiring at the end of this year.

6 Treasurer's report
Invoice for £140 from Smash Digital for annual charges for website maintenance and 
SSL certification, has been paid.

7 Secretary's report
With apologies, due to technical difficulties, the Secretary had been unable to produce 
her report as normal.

8 Planning
8.1 City Plan – The poster about the City Plan has been put on the noticeboard, but the 

print is very small and barely legible. Cllr Gardiner will feed this back. J Wightman and 
R Godfree attended part/all of the West Edinburgh meeting, although did not find it 
particularly informative. Cllr Gardiner highlighted that the main focus of the Plan is that 
there should be no green belt development, but communities need to come forward and 
support that. The only sites for development in this area are IBG and Crosswind. He 
believed it made sense to put high density development around the tram route. The 
Council had voted against Crosswind because they felt it was a poor development 
which lacked interconnection; if that can be improved, it could be accepted.
Concern was expressed about the volume of traffic on the A8. There is a perception in 
Ratho Station/Newbridge that CEC is focussed on Active Travel to the detriment of car 
drivers. Car ownership is much higher than 20-30 years ago, and local shops have to a 

NG
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Action
large extent disappeared, so people drive to shop. Cllr Gardiner stoutly defended the 
focus on public transport for a number of reasons.
The SouthWest City Plan event has been postponed to 24th November, 5:30-7:00pm.

8.2 Dalmahoy junction – The committee approved the installation of a signalised crossing. 
Although this is less than the completely signalised junction that was our preference, it 
was recognised that it will be safer for pedestrians, and the realignment of the junction 
and improved sightlines may help drivers. It was questioned whether the 30mph limit 
around the junction will be monitored.

8.3 Cement works/“Bairdview” – See Appendix. A reminder about the online consultation 
and Q&A will be circulated nearer the date, 1st December. KW

9 Transport/Roads
Nothing regarding the canal since the last meeting.
Nothing further had been heard about the speed survey carried out.
Ratho Living Streets had hoped to have representation at the meeting, but this has not 
transpired.

10 Education/Library
Nothing further on NW high school. A report will be going to committee in December. 
Still nothing to report on the library/early years building. Noted that it is now a year 
behind schedule. 

11 EACC (Edinburgh Association of Community Councils
EACC are in discussion with Edinburgh Partnership.

12 Communications
Since October, there have been: 
6 Tweets & retweets; 4 updates via the Google group; Facebook – 11 direct posts, plus 
responses to individual concerns and questions.

13 AOCB
13.1 Edinburgh Airport Consultative Committee

Meeting held on 8 November, dealing with strategic issues, nothing local to report. 
13.2 Edinburgh Airport Noise Advisory Board (EANAB)

A final draft of the EANAB review report is about to be signed off for circulation between 
the Airport and EANAB, and the final report should be signed off by December/January. 
A letter has now been posted to the CEC Chief Planning Officer from the Chair of 
EANAB, suggesting that CEC and the Planning Department note the World Health 
Organisation recommendation for maximum noise level over areas where new 
development is proposed. The limit is proposed as 40dB (decibels). CEC will be asked 
to decide if this should become part of policy. A similar letter has been sent to West 
Lothian Council. 

13.3 Remembrance Day service at Ratho Station – There was a very small attendance, 
but it seems that numbers were down everywhere, presumably due to Covid. 

13.4 Fireworks – The event at Ratho Station was more acceptable than previously, with the 
bonfire smaller and further into middle of field, and fireworks kept to minimum. Noted 
that although legislation on fireworks has been tightened, CEC cannot ban fireworks. 

13.5 NEPS projects Almond Ward – These are normally for small repairs to local 
pavements and bits of road, and all were encouraged to identify suitable projects to be 
put on the list.

ALL

13.6 Top-up taps – A suggestion was received for a top-up tap to be installed on the canal 
towpath, preferably near the bridge/picnic area. Scottish Water may pay for installation 
if they believe it is worthwhile. It was suggested that a suitable location might be on the 
exterior of the facilities at the marina, where plumbing is already in place. K Watt to 
email Cllr Gardiner, who will speak to the councillor who is the canal “champion”. KW/NG
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13.7 Consultation – There are a number of consultations ongoing, including one on 

gambling. Information to be circulated. JW/KW
13.8 Wilkieston bypass – A planning application for this development is now with West 

Lothian Council. Consent, subject to various conditions, is already in place for 48 
houses, but the associated bypass is the subject of a separate application. A Road 
Safety Audit has appeared on the portal, with a total of 14/15 recommendations 
regarding hazards identified in the audit. Many of them focus on the junction with the 
A71, where sightlines need improving, and there is also an analysis concerning long 
and large vehicles, including buses, and how much space they take when turning, i.e. 
“swept path” analysis. However, the same has not been done for the junction with the 
B7030, at the other end of the bypass. The B7030 at that point is not as wide as it 
should be for a road that carries a bus service and other large vehicles. It was 
suggested collaboration between CEC and West Lothian Council might be required. 
Details of proposed draft letter to be sent to Cllr Gardiner.

RG/NG

13.9 Community Empowerment workshop – This free workshop on the process where 
people and government work together is to be run on 25th November, 2:00-4:00pm. 
Anyone interested to contact J Wightman. ALL

13.10 Next meeting – Agreed to meet online on 20 December. D Narayanan may be invited. JW

14 Dates of future meetings
Unless otherwise indicated, all RADCC meetings take place on the 3rd Monday of each 
month, in Ratho Community Centre or online via MS Teams, and start at 7.15pm.
2021
20 December (online via MS Teams)
2022
17 January 16 May 19 September
21 February 20 June 17 October
21 March 18 July 21 November
18 April 15 August 19 December
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Briefing/update re “Bairdview” APPENDIX

Present: Matthew Driver – Tarmac
Rick Finc – Planning
Murray Yeoman and Derek Pirouet – Yeoman McAllister Architects
Adam Stone and Matthew Orr – WSP Transport Consultants
Alex Orr – Orbit PR

• Three landowners are involved: Tarmac, Brewsters and the Allison Trust.
• Latest version of LDP approved by CEC on 29 September, now in consultation period. No land in 

or around Ratho earmarked for development. Tarmac has no site represented within LDP. This 
application will challenge CEC's strategy for reaching its housing supply target.

• Online consultation for the public on 1st December, 4:00-8:00pm, with opportunities for Q&A 
(developers are not permitted to hold “live” public consultations until end March 2022).

• The “red line” on the PAN documents is not fixed.
• Proposed care home and retirement apartments – offers and heads of terms have been agreed 

with operators (Simply UK and Juniper Residential). If planning consent is granted, Simply and 
Juniper would be responsible for building these elements. 

• A delivery partner for the majority of the housing has not yet been identified.
• 25% of the proposed retirement apartments, and 35% of the other housing, must be affordable.
• Funding towards education is the normal Section 75 contribution, not additional funding.
• There is a proposal to gift the land proposed for a village hub for a village hall, library or 

whatever is desired. Tarmac have had feedback that there is a shortage of community facilities in 
Ratho. The difficulty would lie in costs of fitting out and running any community facility, as CEC is 
highly unlikely to meet any such costs. It was suggested other models such as community trusts 
could be considered. Tarmac would welcome interaction from RADCC and CEC.

• Some initial assessments, including noise assessment from the M8, have been carried out but 
will be explored more deeply at a later stage. (Post-meeting note: CEC Planning Dept have 
confirmed that an Environmental Impact Assessment will be required.)

• Tarmac are aware that there is a plan to put a pedestrian/cycle bridge across the canal near the 
EICA. The bridge they propose would connect more closely, especially with the school.

• An initial design option has been undertaken at Piggery Bends to take out the sharp bends and 
smooth out the line of the road. There would be a small amount of land take. Designs will be 
included in the application. The cost of improvements will be funded by the landowners.

• The plots listed as service plots will be houses. This part of the plot is a challenge due to the 
topography.

• They have reviewed phase 1 ecology and habitat and, while there is some value, there is nothing 
in terms of biodiversity to constrain the development. The area where there was formerly a 
curling pond has already been built upon, and is where the SUDS would be located. They would 
ensure no extra run-off from the development and no run-off downstream.

• They believe the 20-minute neighbourhood is achieved by siting the community hub and facilities 
as they have.

• Some concerns were expressed about traffic levels, and about the main access roads being off 
Baird Road, and the EICA access road was suggested as an alternative/additional route. 
However this road has never been adopted and would be too distant to realistically form access 
to the site.

• The “cement works” area forms less than 10% of the total site.

All were thanked for the update, and we await the formal application in due course. 
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